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Abstract The aim of our studies was to check the usefulness of Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy
for preliminary classification of ordinary chondrites. Mo¨ssbauer spectra of 50 samples of
ordinary chondrites (type LL, L and H) obtained at room temperature were analyzed. 35
Mo¨ssbauer spectra were obtained in our laboratory, the other spectra were taken from the
literature. The conclusion of our study was, that the most useful way for the preliminary
classification of the ordinary chondrites is the application of two types of plots based on the
data obtained by Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy. One type of these plots is a linear plot which was
used for the identification of the samples which are unrepresentative. The second type of
these plots is a plot of “spectral area of the olivine” vs “spectral area of the metallic phase”.
This last one was used for the identification of two unknown meteorites.
Keywords Mossbauer spectral area · Ordinary chondrites · Baszkowka · Classification of
meteorites
1 Introduction
The majority of falling meteorites are fragments of rocks composed of silicate. They are
called stony meteorites. Other types of meteorites called stony-iron and iron are much less
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frequent. Modern classification of meteorites is based on hypotheses about the way of for-
mation and evolution of the parent body of the meteorite. Up to now 50000 meteorites were
classified.
The most numerous group of meteorites falling on the Earth are ordinary chondrites
(almost 77% of observed falls). They are divided into few types and sub-types taking into
consideration the amount of metallic iron and composition of the silicate phase. In this paper
we investigated equilibrated ordinary chondrites type H (high iron), L (low iron) and LL
(low iron, low metal). They are composed of a silicate matrix (olivine and pyroxene) and
grains of metallic iron and troilite. These grains are spread in the matrix. The other minerals
are accessories.
The aim of our studies was to check the usefulness of Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy for
preliminary classification of ordinary chondrites.
The Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of the non-weathered equilibrated ordinary chondrites is com-
posed of 4 subspectra: two doublets from olivines and pyroxenes and two sextets from
metallic phases and troilite. When the process of weathering begins in the meteorite, a fifth
subspectrum of trivalent iron appears.
The first suggestion of the application of Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy to the classification of
stony meteorites was made by Herr and Skerra [1] in 1969. It was strictly connected with the
classical method of classification of meteorites and was based on the precise determination
(from the Mo¨ssbauer spectra) of the concentration of the different mineralogical phases in
various types of the meteorites. This idea was abandoned because of difficulties related to
the determination of the amount of iron in the investigated samples.
In early 2000 a Mo¨ssbauer group from India started systematic studies on the possibility
of the application of Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy to the classification of ordinary chondrites [2–
4]. Using different types of plots such as “areas for metallic phases vs. areas for nonmetallic
phases”, “areas for metallic phases vs. areas for silicate phases” and “areas for pyroxene vs.
areas for olivine” this group determined regions for H, L and LL types of the meteorites.
Using this method they were able to classify the meteorite Itawa-Bhopij fallen in India in
2000 as ordinary chondrite type L
The systematics of the Mo¨ssbauer absorption area was also applied for confirmation of
the type of the ordinary chondrite Lynch 001 by a group from Australia [5]. This method
was also applied by Maksimowa et al. [6] for ordinary chondrites measured with a high
velocity resolution.
Our preliminary analyzes on the possibility of the application of Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy to the simplified classification of the ordinary chondrites were presented in a paper
published in 2014 [7].
2 Material and method
In this paper the analyzes of Mo¨ssbauer spectra of 50 samples of equilibrated ordinary
chondrites type LL, L and H are presented. Only the results of the measurements of non-
weathered meteorites (the amount of ferric iron less than 6%) will be discussed. Mo¨ssbauer
spectra of 35 meteorites were obtained in Warsaw. The others spectra are taken from the
literature.
The samples of bulk meteorites were crushed and ground into fine powder in an agate
mortar. After grinding, the samples were loaded into Mo¨ssbauer plastic holders. Mo¨ssbauer
spectra of 57Fe were measured at room temperature with a conventional Mo¨ssbauer spec-
trometer. A 15 mCi 57Co-in-Rhodium source, giving an unsplit emission line, was used. The
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Fig. 1 Mo¨ssbauer spectra of 3 ordinary chondrites: : Chelyabinsk (type LL), Soltmany (type L) and
Grzempach (type H) obtained at RT
14.4 keV gamma rays were detected by a proportional counter. The velocity scales were
calibrated using an iron foil absorber at room temperature. The fitting procedure was per-
formed using the “Full Static Hamiltonian” analysis in the Recoil program. As the troilite
has an axial symmetry only theta angle was fitted.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Mo¨ssbauer spectra of ordinary chondrites type LL. L and H
In Fig. 1 Mo¨ssbauer spectra of 3 typical ordinary chondrites: Chelyabinsk (type LL),
Sołtmany (type L) and Grzempach (type H) are shown. All these spectra are composed of 4
subspectra: two doublets from olivines and pyroxenes and two sextets from metallic phases
and troilite. These 4 mineral phases are the main components of non-weathered, ordinary
chondrites type LL, L and H. The subspectra of ferric iron were also fitted. It is easy to
notice that the increasing spectral area from kamacite is the main feature of these spectra.
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Fig. 2 Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of magnetic phases isolated from the Sołtmany meteorite
Table 1 Mo¨ssbauer parameters obtained from the best fit to the experimental spectrum of magnetic phase
isolated from the Soltmany meteorite
Mineral phase IS [mm/s] Beff[T] e2qQ/2 [mm/s]  [◦] w [mm/s] A [%]
Olivine 1.14(2) 0 2.94(2) – 0.17(2) 56(1)
Pyroxene 1.14(2) 0 2.10(2) – 0.16(2) 32(1)
Kamacite 0.02 33.8(2) 0.05(2) – 0.14(2) 6(1)
Taenite 0.07(2) 32.1(2) 0.20(2) – 0.10(2) 2(1)
Troilite 0.74(2) 31.1(1) 0.73(2) 64(1) 0.13(2) 4(1)
IS isomer shift, B internal magnetic field, e2qQ/2 quadrupole interaction parameter, w HWHM (half width at
half maximum),  angle between direction of magnetic field and the main axis of the electric field gradient,
A spectral area
3.2 Metallic phase
In Grzempach’s spectrum the sextet with the highest value of the magnetic field was fitted
by two sextets: one from kamacite (spectral area = 12%) and another one from taenite
(spectral area = 17%).
In the sample of meteorite Soltmany investigated by us, probably taenite is also present,
but its identification without separation of magnetic and non-magnetic phase was very
difficult.
In Fig. 2 the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of a sample of meteorite Soltmany , which was
obtained as a result of magnetic separation, is shown. In this sample not only the kamacite’s
sextet is visible, but identification of the taenite’s sextet is also possible. In Table 1
Mo¨ssbauer parameters obtained from the best fit to the spectrum of metallic phase isolated
from Soltmany meteorite are shown.
In our paper, according to the suggestion of Verma et al. [3] spectral area of kamacite
and taenite are called “spectral area of metallic phase”.
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Table 2 The range of the values of spectral areas from different mineralogical phase present in ordinary
chondrites type H
Olivine [%] Pyroxene [%] Metallic phase [%] Troilite [%]
Our own data (n = 6) 47–29 25–21 29–11 20–13
Data from literature (n = 10) 47–33 33–18 29–9 23–12
n—number of analyzed meteoritic samples
Table 3 The range of values of the spectral areas from different mineralogical phase present in ordinary
chondrites type L
Olivine [%] Pyroxene [%] Metallic phase [%] Troilite [%]
Our own data (n = 13) 65–41 26–19 16–3 22–10
Data from literature (n = 2) 60–49 24–19 10–9 16–11
n—number of analyzed meteoritic samples
3.3 Spectral areas of olivine, pyroxene, metallic phase and troilite present
in ordinary chondrites type H, L and LL
Values of spectral areas from olivine, pyroxene, metallic phase and troilite were calcu-
lated for following 6 ordinary chondrites type H: Pultusk, Grzempach, Kidairat, Carancas,
Juancheng and Tandakht. Similar values were taken from the literature for 10 following
meteorites: Allegan [4], Didwana [4], Gujargaon [4], Kosice [8], Ochansk [9], Richardton
[9], Torino [10], Vengerovo [9], Xingyang [11], Zvonkov [9]. The range of these values are
shown in Table 2.
Values of spectral areas from olivine, pyroxene, metallic phase and troilite were cal-
culated for following 13 ordinary chondrites type L: Barwell, Colby, Farmington, Mount
Tanzerzait, Ohuma, Shisr 176, Soltmany, Elenovka, Katol, Battle Mountain. Similar values
were taken from the literature for two following meteorites: Kunashak [9] and New Halfa
[12]. The range of these values are shown in Table 3.
Values of spectral areas from olivine, pyroxene, metallic phase and troilite were calcu-
lated for following 10 samples of ordinary chondrites type LL: Chelyabinsk1, Chelyabinsk2,
Bjurbo¨le1, Bjurbo¨le2, NWA 7313, NWA 8602, NWA 7733, NWA 8590, Benguerir, Oued
el Hadjar. Similar values were taken from the literature for 3 following meteorites: Bandog
[4], Bhawad [4], Tuxtuac [4]. The range of these values are shown in Table 4.
Lack of metallic phase in the data taken from the literature is the most important
difference between our own data and those taken from the literature.
In Table 5 values of spectra areas obtained for 4 different samples of Baszko´wka
meteorite are presented. The sum of these values is not always equal 100% because in
investigated samples of Baszko´wka meteorite the fifth subspectrum of trivalent iron was
present.
3.4 Application of linear plot for identification of unrepresentative samples
Occurrence of unrepresentative samples of meteorites is a real problem in our studies. One
of the causes of this may be related to intentional or unintentional choice of samples with
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Table 4 The range of the values of spectral areas from different mineralogical phase present in ordinary
chondrites type LL
Olivine [%] Pyroxene [%] Metallic phase [%] Troilite [%]
Our own data (n = 10) 65–51 29–18 5.8–0.3 17–5
Data from literature (n = 3) 64–61 29–21 0–0 15–10
n—number of analyzed meteoritic samples
Table 5 Values of spectral areas for 4 different samples of Baszko´wka meteorite
Baszko´wka samples Olivine [%] Pyroxene [%] Metallic phase [%] Troilite [%]
Baszko´wka B1 33 16 23 25
Baszko´wka B2 35 21 14 28
Baszko´wka B3 28 24 13 33
Baszko´wka B4 26 18 29 26
a preference to one of the mineralogical phase. If the analyzed Mo¨ssbauer spectrum has
n phases, then the construction of the plot: sum (n−1) of phases vs the phase nth should
be a straight lane with the slope equal −1. Samples containing surplus of nth phase (posi-
tioned on the axis “x”) should escape from the set of correctly prepared samples along line
with slope −1 to the direction of increasing values of “x”. Based on the collected data 4
types of the linear plots were constructed. These are: plot(ol+pyr+met) vs (tr) (Fig. 3),
plot(ol+pyr+tr) vs (met) (Fig. 4), plot(pyr+met+tr) vs (ol) (Fig. 5) and plot(ol+met+tr)
vs (pyr) (Fig. 6). They form a straight line. On these plots the points corresponding to 4
samples of the meteorite Baszko´wka (which was classified as ordinary chondrites type L )
were marked by the yellow color.
It has to be noticed that some experimental points are below the straight line. It is caused
by the presence of a small subspectrum of trivalent iron being the result of weathering.
At the plot (ol+pyr+met) vs tr four pointes (yellow color) belonging to 4 samples of
Baszko´wka meteorite (L4) are outside of the region occupied by ordinary chondrites type L.
They are also outside of the region occupied by ordinary chondrites type H. This observation
is in favor of the suggestion that samples of Baszko´wka meteorite were chosen with the
intention to have higher concentration of troilite. This confirms the hypothesis that these
samples of Baszko´wka meteorite are not-representative for the whole meteorite and should
be eliminated from the reference base of the standard meteorites.
In Fig. 4 two samples of Baszko´wka meteorite are at the end of the region occupied by
samples of the meteorites type H. This observation also support the hypothesis that these
samples of Baszko´wka meteorite are not-representative for the whole meteorite body.
At the plot (pyr+met+tr) vs ol one point belonging to ordinary chondrite type L (red
color) is outside the region occupied even by ordinary chondrite type LL. This point repre-
sents a sample of the meteorite Shirs 176. The representability of this sample should also
be checked.
In Fig. 6 regions occupied by different types of the meteorites are mixed up. This means
that the amount of iron in pyroxenes does not depend on the type of the meteorite.
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Fig. 3 Plot of the sum of spectral areas of 3 mineralogical phases (olivine, pyroxene, metallic phase) vs
spectral area of troilite for ordinary chondrites type H, L, LL and 4 samples of Baszko´wka meteorite classified
as ordinary chondrite type L. On the line of the slope −1 there are 10 points which represent non-weathered
meteorites with the spectral area of ferric iron equal zero. The points below the line have the spectral area of
ferric iron higher than zero
Fig. 4 Plot of the sum of spectral areas of 3 mineralogical phases (olivine, pyroxene, troilite) vs spectral area
of metallic phase for ordinary chondrites type H, L, LL and 4 samples of Baszko´wka meteorite classified as
ordinary chondrite type L. On the line of the slope −1 there are 10 points which represent non-weathered
meteorites with the spectral area of ferric iron equal zero. The points below the line have the spectral area of
ferric iron higher than zero
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Fig. 5 Plot of the sum of spectral areas of 3 mineralogical phases ( pyroxene, metallic phase troilite) vs spec-
tral area of olivine for ordinary chondrites type H, L, LL and 4 samples of Baszko´wka meteorite classified
as ordinary chondrite type L. On the line of the slope −1 there are 10 points which represent non-weathered
meteorites with the spectral area of ferric iron equal zero. The points below the line have the spectral area of
ferric iron higher than zero
3.5 Two examples of the application of the plot “spectral areas of the olivine
vs. spectral areas of the metallic phase” for determination of the type
of the samples of ”unknown ordinary chondrites”
Figure 7 is a plot of spectral areas of olivine vs spectral areas of metallic phase for 44
samples of known meteorites and 2 samples from unknown meteorites (u(1) and u(2)) which
had to be identified based on their positions on the plot. Mean values (MV) and population
variances (PVR) for the ordinary chondrites type H, L and LL were calculated and marked
on the plot by crosses. The lengths of the branches of the crosses are equal to the values of
population variance.
The analysis of the parameters of the position of unknown sample u(2) leads to unequiv-
ocal conclusion that it is a sample of ordinary chondrite type H. As this chondrite was a
sample of ordinary chondrite Cosina (H4), the identification by our method was confirmed
as fully correct.
The position of the sample u(1) at the plot does not allow unequivocal identification as
this samples is located at the border of the area occupied by ordinary chondrites H and L.
We were informed that the samples was from Pervomaisky meteorite – ordinary chondrite
type L. Its location at the plot may point to an excess of metallic phase. It may be due to the
fact that the sample was taken from the part of the meteorite which was close to the fusion
crust area of the meteorite (see Fig. 8)
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Fig. 6 Plot of the sum of spectral areas of 3 mineralogical phases (olivine, metallic phase,troilite) vs spectral
area of pyroxene for ordinary chondrites type H, L, LL and 4 samples of Baszko´wka meteorite classified as
ordinary chondrite type L. On the line of the slope −1 there are 10 points which represent non-weathered
meteorites with the spectral area of ferric iron equal zero. The points below the line have the spectral area of
ferric iron higher than zero
Fig. 7 Plot ol vs met for 44 samples of known meteorites (39 of them are falls, 5 are founds with very limited
weathering – spectral area of ferric iron < 5%) and 2 samples of unknown ones
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Fig. 8 A sample of Pervomaisky meteorite with a fragment of the fusion crust
Table 6 Mean values (MV) and population variance (PVAR) of spectral areas of different mineral phases
(met, ol, pyr, tr) calculated for different types of ordinary chondrites
Type of ordinary Olivine Pyroxene Metallic phase Troilite
Chondrites MV PVAR MV PVAR MV PVAR MV PVAR
LL (13) 60.1 4.4 24.8 3.3 1.7 1.8 11.4 3.6
L (15) 51.1 6.4 22.6 2.8 8.0 3.9 15.4 3.7
H (16) 38.2 5.2 25.1 4.0 17.7 7.5 16.3 2.9
3.6 Distribution of iron among different mineralogical phases in three types
of ordinary chondrites
In the Table 6 the average values of the spectral areas of different mineralogical phases:
olivines, pyroxenes, metallic phase and troilite are shown. It should be noticed that in the
Table 6 the results for equilibrated ordinary chondrites are shown. The composition for the
un-equilibrated ordinary chondrites is different [13].
Analyzing this table we can note that with increasing value of the concentration of the
total iron in meteorites type LL, L and H:
a) the average value of the spectral area of metallic phase increases
b) the average value of the spectral area of olivine decreases
c) the average value of the spectral area of pyroxene is constant
d) the average value of the spectral area of troilite increases slightly
Two first observations (a and b) correlate well with the results obtained with the use of
other methods. The same level of iron in pyroxenes (about 25%) present in 3 types (LL,
L and H) of ordinary chondrites obtained from the Mo¨ssbauer measurements is difficult to
explain at this stage of our investigation.
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4 Conclusions
It seems that Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy is a very useful technique for investigating and
classifying meteorites. Its big advantage is the small amount of material necessary for
measurements. On the other hand this advantage may also be a misleading as the mete-
oritic sample measured may be unrepresentative of the whole meteorite. Thus the plot type
(ol+pyr+met) vs tr (and other similar plots) suggested by us may identify unrepresentative
samples.
The plot ol vs met is the most appropriate plot for the identification of unknown samples
of the meteorites.
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